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STRIKE STRUGGLES AND BAN PH S DURING 19 7 5 ■■
*

(Since the 29 th Session') aid upto date

and rise in the cost of living,' scarci- 
The All-India average consumer price index

The year 1973 achieved unique distinction of registering 
unprecedented price rise 
ties and shortages 
number has gone up during 1973 by 50 points with I960 base and 
61 points with 1949 base, compared to 16 points and 25 points 
points respectively in 19 7 2. -

The year 1973 is marked by intense strike struggles and 
bandhs throughout the country .

1, Almost all textile centres were on long drawn strikes during 
the year.

About 30,000 textile workers of Indore and Ujjain (M.P.) went 
on indefinite strike in Eebruary demanding casual leave, aboli
tion of contract labour. The award of the M.P. Chri ef Mini s ter 
conceded the major demands of the workers'.

In April 27,000 textile woxkers of Del hi went on ind 
strike for increased wages and D.A, which ended on 6th I 
reaching a settlement.

Jute workers (2,3^,000) of West Bengal went on repea

i 1

______________ _____________ te d 
strikes during the year. On 15 June one-day strike was observed 
against cut in L.A. on the alleged fall in CPI, sponsored by 
filTUC and CITU. The IlTTUC and hl'S stayed out. Again on 5 November 
the jute workers observed one day strike in support of the demand 
of the jute growers 
jute goods. The strike this time was

Once again from 11 January 74 the 
finite strike which continued for 33 
the unsati sfactory agreement entered

In July, the Bomb ay te xti 1 e wo rk e r s repeatedly struck work 
against the introduction of seven day week and against cancella
tion of Sunday holiday. On 50 September the textile workers of 
Bombay observed one-day strike dem^anding 2O/o bonus. INTUC, CITU

and for na ti onali sati on of foreign trade' in 
joined by INTUC and HMS.

jute workers went on inde-' 
days against imposition of 
into by INTUC and HfdS.

H p n• • •



opposed the strike . The marathon strike started 
and ended on 8 Pebruary against imposition of the 
agreement by the IKTUC union. The strike ended 
the enrlier "a greets ent "was forced to be changed, 

textile workers Tamlnadu started in October on

an d Lal - Ki sh an
on 50 December 
unsati sfacto ry 
i n vi c to ry an d

kgitation of ___________ __
the demand of higher bonus which ended in rictory with a minimum 
of 11.33 per cent and upper ceiling raised by 25 per cent. All 
the 208 textile mills of Tamllnadu involving 1.25 lakh workers 
were 
for revision.of wages and D.k.
ing wages and D.k. and the strike

In West Bengal on the threat of an indefinite
Bonus strugries in cotton 

succeeded in achieving rise in bonus

strike bound for two months from 1 January 
kn agreement was 

called off.

74 to 1 
reached

March 74
increas-

the wagesstrike,
and 'D.A. were revised in April 73. 
textiles in West Bengal ; 
compared to 1972.

S. The deep discontent 
in repeated strikes and 
categories of railwaymen 
place in dt'fferent railways and also on an all-India basis in 
April, in May despite the banning of the strike and then in 
August, and again in December 7 3. The Railway Ministry had to 
negotiate with the striking union and come to a settlement, 
ie'sides-the Loco Running- Staff, Station Masters, Gangmen, 'far 
Staff and Mechanical Engineering Staff under the leadership o 
the category unions and also zonal unions like S.E. Rl^men's 
union launched agitations for sectional demands. These strike 
and agitations were expressions of loss of confidence on the 
recognised federations - the AIRP and the MEIR which gave bir 
W the categorywLse unions and act! cns and the formation of 
their Confederation. Luring the year several zonal unions wer 
formed under AITUC leadership, 
tyrn culminating’in the national
27 Pebruary convened b^^ the flRI a?id 
ticn Council and action committee consr s 
ut>reco gni sed uriions outside ths AIRE, azd, 
rions on common demands 
cfeci sion of strike from 
ebunci 1.

!
0, During the year the 
ai^d recommendations. The

amongst the railwaymen found expression 
other forms of work stoppage hy different 
. Strikes by Loco Running Staff took

These developments took a now 
convention of railwaymen on 
Tp a?od foroarion of a Coord 

sting of both URE an' 
athk, aiod, Ceiriral TU organ! s 

and agreed prc'gramme , The 11 RD earlii 
Bebrjiary was put off by its gener

(

3rd lay Commi ssi on. submi tied' its report 
se were to some extent and in some 

respects subsequently improved as a result of discu-ssions that 
the anployees organ! sati ons had with the Goverrument.

But discontent is still lingering particularly on wage levels 
iid on the quest! oii of bonus.

4. Against unprecedented price rises and against economic and
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bundhs in many States,
(a) The high watermark of the people's protest against rising 
prices was the massive march to Parliament on 27 March last year.

(b) The Bangalore public sector units trade unions took the 
initiative by observing one-day strike on 23 June followed by 
Bangalore Bundh on 30 June which was a magnificent success des
pite INTUC leadership’s opposition.

(c) On July 27 West Bengal observed bundh - de spite opposition b^^ 
INTUC and i'i and active resistance of Congress and the State
ma •hinery.

(e) On 24 August a Statewide bundh was observed in Andhra Pradesh 
against hi^ prices.

(e) On 24 July Raijaisthan bundh was observed in support of the 
State Government ^ployees’ strike« INTUC. AITUC. CITU, HMS, 
Banks and Insurance employees participated. On 2 March 74, 
Rajasthan bundh was observed against high prices.

(f) Tamil Nadu Bandh was observed on 13 Septenber against price 
rises by all political parties and Central trade unions. 20^1^00 
arrests were made.
(g) Delhi B-undh was observed on 6 November participated by 
AITUC, CITU, UTUC.HMP against hi^ prii.es,
(h) Bihar Bundh observed on ii January 74 With unpreaedented 
strike in all industrial aentres against sfarcities and high 
pri ces.

(i) General Strike of industrial workers was observed in West 
Bengal on 31 January 74 in support of the strike of jute workers. 

( j) Paridabad Bundh was observed on 16 January 74-in support of 
the strike of workers of Esaorts and against poliae repression. 
Call given by AITUC, INTUC and aCS.
(k) Goa Bundh___________ was observed on 18 February 74 called by all 
Central trade unions in|luding AITUC.

(1) Maharashtra Bundh on 2 January.

(m) Bundhs in Gujarat;

^hme dabad'Bundh__________________ on 10 January 74 called by students and
14 August committee formed by trade unions including AITUC*

Gujarat Bundti on 25 January against high prices, scarcities, 

‘ 5. Besides statewide bundhs and general strike, several notable 
strike actions took pla^e during the last one year on industry
wide and plant basis in different states.

(a) Newspaper employees all-India token strike on 21 March 73 
demanding wage reriaion.

prii.es


(b) Haryana Electricity Workers strike for 36 days from 3 April 
73 against non-implementation of earlier settlements. 10,000 
workers courted arrest in Ohan di garh and Delhi.

( c).. Dock, wcrke.rs- -S trike in Madras from 3rd to 16th April'7 3. 
Settlement on the basis of minimum daily wage for mazdoors at

15 days strike of Dock workers of Calcutta numbering 
for increased bonus.

more than 6 months from

for 26 days from 17

Rs.8.45.
1'4,000 despite banning by applying DIR

(d) Wimco workers of Madras strike for 
Nov.72 to 10 June 73.

(e) Resident Doctors’ strike in Bombay
August to 11 September, 1973.

(f) Rajasthan Government employees numbering 260,000 struck work 
for 37 days ending on 15 August 1973.

(g) Rower engineers strike for 40 days in Punjab, U.P., Rajasthan 
Delhi, Bihar and other areas in August 1973 for status equal
to that of IAS.
(h) Jay Engineering workers strike for more than 5 months
against non-iraplementations of earlier settlements, wage 
ihcre'ase, etc. • , ■ .,

(i; Strike in’Bangalore based public sector units including 
branches in other states on 16 January 74 fcj^ fevisicn of wages 
and benefits. ' '

( On 14 Jairuary 74, 2 lakh tea garden, workers of West Bengal 
of 293 tea’^ gardens observed one-day strike in which all unions 
excluding INTUG parti ?;ipated demandings revi si on of wages and 
takeover? of closed and’sick gardens.

(k) Strike in Dad^ianagar involving 14,000-Worke rs in all 
^^ndustrial units of Sahu Jains from 14 January 1974 to- 11 Feb. 
par’ll cipated by AITUC, INTUC and irfdependent unions against 
unsati sfactoryagreement made by BUS, reccgnised union.

(l) Junior Doctor's strike starting from Delhi, spread to 
|eceral otjoer States numbering a total of seven thousand of about 
4G Government hospitals for more than 2 ^cnths demanding increas
ed eiolumanets and better amenities. '

(1) Strike of doctors and engineering including power engineers 
of various government departments in West Bengal in March 74 for 
et^ual status and parity in pay and emoluments with IAS.

(h) Delhi Nurses strike in August 73 and dhama for increased 
w'ashing allowance and again in January 74.

. ('o') loken .strike of General Insurance employees on 28 Sept. 73 
for one hour for 20% bonus. -... -

(p) Prolonged strike in Escorts (Eari dab.ad)_ending in February 
demanding implementati on of engineering wage 'board' Award, ,

• « • • o



6, Besld'es strike actions, several notable agitations that were 
organised during the period are;

(a) 10,000 electricity workers demons trati on before Parliament 
on 25 April 7 3 for revision of wages.

(b) University teachers drawn from all parts of the country 
dCTonstrated in Delhi for better pay and uniform grades.

(c) Protest day called by the All-India Bank Haployees' Associa
tion against the credit policy of nationalised banks was observed 
throughout the country.

( d) Agitation by LIO employees, for revision of pay and improve
ment of amenities followed by sectional lock-out and ending in 
a settlement.

(e) General Insurance Employees’ agitation for implementation 
of the agreement arrived at- between the management and unions.

( f) Agitation by Air lines employees against prolonged lockout 
and imposition of new norms of employer-employee relationship.

(g) 5 September 73 was observed throughout the country as Pro
test Day against high prices on the call of National Council of 
Trade Unions.

(h) Bhilai Workers’ successful agitation in November 1573 for 
increased bonus.

• • •



THE FOLLOWING CONCLUSIONS I4AY HE LHAvWj-

1. During the last one year mood of the 'workers and the people 
at large have shifted further leftward and defiant.

2 . Runaway inflation and galloping prices which seem to be beyond 
the control of the Government have generated an explosive 
s i t u a t i on,

3. Economic insecurity arising out of economic crisis has 
engulfed even higher bracket salary earners, From University 
Teachers, Doctors and Engineers, even Chief Engineers to the 
ordinary workers, strike weapon and also long drav/nout strikes 
are being increasingly utilised defying Governmental threats 
and often hostile press propoganda.

up 
of

3(a) The wage nap is changing and the v/orking 
industries and occupations have during the 
achieved significant gains in wages. A new 
standard of minimum wages have been set 
and tripartite negotiation, with threat 
of strike actions.

class in organised 
last one year 
pattern and 
through bipartite 
strike or by means

4.

5.

Vital sectors of the national economy - the infra-structure in 
particular, have been more prone to unrest and work stopages 
'With consequent chain reactions spread over all industrial 
sectors, due firstly, to bureaucratic management, long neglect 
in redressal of genuine grievances, and secondly, on account 
of the failure of the established unions backed by the manage
ment to effectively take up the rightful grievances and 
interests. It speaks of the utterly rotten and archaic indust
rial relations system, such as in the Railways, which is out
dated and out of tune with the present day realities and mood 
of the workers.

A nev; thinking in the matter of the pattern of industrial 
relations and communication channels is urgently called for. 
No. single union or organisation even if it be a majority one 
by any standard, can in today’s situation act effectively on 
behalf of all. A system of consensous is gradually taking 
shape and has been proved meaningful, effective and acceptable 
to the workers.

6 . In the midest of intermittent flare up of anarchic and cbaot 
situations, the organised working class, althrough severly 
under the strain of inflation and price rises, have refused, 
by and large, to be swayed by ultralcft sectiarian and right 
reactionary anarchic tendencies. The danger is, however, 
real and potent.

Discontent is widespread and deep and it is bound to be so. 
Prohibitory orders on strikes have had little effect on the 
workers. The defiant mood of the people shows scant respect 
or obedience to the authority of law and order and the 
repressive machinery of the state.
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9 The problem that the < 
moa'ernent faces today : 
strikes and bandhs, b 
organisationally and : 
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COAL and INDIAN ECONOMY

was not paid to the workers as per recommenda- 
coal mines. This was also brought

The Management of Coal mines was taken over by the Government 
on 31st January 1973,. The Coal mines were nationalised from 1st 
May 1973. Except the Captive Goal Mines of TISGO and IISCO entire 
coal mines industry is now under public sector. Coking Coal mines 
were taken over earlier and there was a public sector in coal 
mines managed by NGLC and Singareni Coal Mines (run by the A.B. 
Government with 40 per cent share of Central, Government now 
(DIAL also) •

Nationalisation of Coal industry has been virtually a libera
tion for coal miners. Under private sector their exploitation 
knew no limit and even normal TU activities were not possible.

Immediately after nationalisation two more issues were settled. 
In private sector wages were not paid according to the recommenda
tions of the Coal Wage Board in a nimiber of collieries and to some 
categories. Government announced that they will be paid wages 
according to the Wage Board recommendations in all nationalised 
mines.

Similarly V.L.A»
tions of the Wage Board in all 
on par.

A system of forced and slave 
Labour which was introduced by 
was being retained by the private sector employers inspite of 
unanimous agreement to do away with it in tripartite bodies seve
ral times was abolished. The workers were brought from Eastern 
U.B. by contractors, kept in group, in a concentration camp like 
surroundings. They were not paid full wages and were repatriated 
every year in exchange new ones.

Earlier when coking coal was taken-over the coal mine owners 
had created chaos and anarchy. Not only cash was taken away but 
machinery and spare parts and materials were removed with the 
result that after taking over for some time work could not be 
resumed in some mines. Those very 
at higher cost.

Private sector had not attended 
and living and working conditions

Based on the old experience, workers and our trade unions had 
taken precautions and were successful in not allowing the employ 
ers to play old tricks, in some places even at physical risk.

A new problem created by them was, in the absence of proper 
records to'ascertain full^^ about the employment of thousands of 
workers. In some places rightful workers were denied their place 
in the collieries and at others new names or those working for

labour called CRO or Gorakhpur! 
the Br! ti sh Imperialists and which

persons re-sold the old material



on 
ti S 

get 
, AI.TUC, 

gave priority and preference to 
HMS has not 

Committee as it is not

i

contractors or on casual basis were inducted in the register. This 
created a lo t of discontentment anong rhe workers. Some of the 
old managers played with workers lives. Gconda elements in various 
groups became' active on this job while many genuine workers and 
TU activists could not succeed in getting jobs, in Bihar region 
this problem is still not solved fully. In other regions this 
problem now is not so acute.

Ror the first time the complaints of TUs against some of their 
corrupt officers of mines could be placed before the officers of 
CIAA and BCCL-. A few of them were dealt with but others are still 
sabotaging from within.

When these officers found that they cannot rule in the manner 
they used to do earlier, they also formed an association and 
even went on strike, besides sabotaging from within. Management 
of the Q!IA and BCCL did take some steps but are unable to contain 
their activities.

Workers in some of the mines have shown that even if Managers 
are on strike, production goes on. The political implications 
nationalisation has to an extent gone home to them.

With this the decks were cleared for bipartite negotiations 
coal industry. The issue of representation of Workers’ Group, 
in many other industries was a thorny problem. AiTUC did not 
its due as INTUC insisted-on--the--ration of 6 ? 3i 2: l^INTUG 
Bl/IS and CITU respectively), 
bipartite negotiations than to the number of seats 
yet nominated its representative on the 
satisfied vi th its representation.

Bipartite negotiations are going on. 
to as interim relief from 15.11^73 and 
p.m. on Cost of Living index 246 as on 
with 10^ of the pay more as ’ 
ceiling of Rs.125/- p.m.) and house rent allowance of Rs.15/- p.m. 
has been agreed to. Rego-ti.a ti on s for other categories and certain 
allowances are going on and are likely to be finalised by April 
en d.

This will also be 'a Permanent Comimitt-'.e for the industry as in 
Steel industry and will ensure implementation of the- agreonent as 
well as discuss the problems of the industn)^ .

Coal is not only fuel for household but on it depends industries 
like steel, rail transport, power and many basic Industrie’s on 
which the economy hinges. Therefore enou^. pr0duction and its 
proper and timely distribution of coal is a key factor for 
national economy.

Bourgeois circles are against the general policy of Rationalisa
tion of industries. They particularly felt hurt when basic indus
try like coal, which also gave them unrestricted right to exploit 
and earn fabulous profits, was nationalised.

A
a
June _

underground allowance '(subject to a

sum cf Rs. 39/- was agreed 
minimum of Rs. 325/-

, July, August average



So they attempted to bring down the production of coal through 
their erstwhile employees - managers and supervisors in which 
they failed, thanks to the ririlance and patriotic class attitu
de of the coal miners. Taking advantage of the faulty transport 
and distribution system of coal, they used their propaganda 
machinery to shout from housetops that after nationalisation 
coal production has gone down and by implications demanding de
nari onalisation, This propaganda is helpful to them to denounce 
the policy of nationalisation as well as Indira Government. 
Tatas even announced dramatically the sharing down of their 
steel plant - TISGO - in early February, due .to alleged shortage 
of coal though they have their own captive mines nearby and are 
affected' much less than other steel' plants like Rourkela and 
Bhilai .

Last year due to irregular rains gene rati on of hydel power was 
adversely affected 
production. Stress 
on co al •

Power shortage in
areas, specially Eastern belt,
and ma j or co al pro du ci ng are a

With the hike in prices of
stress has been laid on coal.

For non-availability of coal

Firstly - less production
Secondly - transportation

port,

Government announced

and this in turn affected Steel and other 
was laid on Thermal power which is dependent

of coal.
difficulties particularly

i

I

■

asst gned:

rail trans

on several occasions that 
of the

high level 
Committees with representatives of the three deparrionts .(Steel, 
Mines and Railways) for coordinating their activities to ensure 
solution of this .problem have been set up. For some time the 
situaricn eases but again errupts at intervals.’ And the mouth
piece of bourgeoisie take pleasure in denouncing one and all de
partments of Government of India by turns but stressing more on 
the shortage in the ’production of coal after nationalisation - 
linking it with other nationalisation policies particularly of 
Food-grains trade and alleging that whatever industry is-nationa
lised suffers from shortages causing immense hardship to the 
people. Lack of regular supply of coal is therefore not a ques
tion of a particular industry or trade but a first rate politi
cal issue.

Let us examine first what is the position of production 
after nationalisation. In Bharat Coal Company Ltd,, the produc
tion in 1973 (from June 1973) has been 14,54 million tons.



Coking Coal

Before 5 After 
Nationa- 0 Nationa
lisation 5 lisati on

/J-

I

The following chart vi.ll give comparative figures of produ'^-- 
tion in 1972 i.e. before national! sati, on and in 1973 i.e. after 
na ti onali sati on

PRODUCTION IN B.C.G.L.
(Rigures in 000 tonnes)

Be fore
Nationali
sation

Hard Coke

After 
Nationa- 
li sati on

219 70-71 1971-72 1970-71 19 71-7

1,153 1,018 October 67 75
1,163 1,078. November 66 96
1, 268 1,186 December ^0 101
1, 253' 1,083 J anuary ^6 107
1,237 1,052 Be bru ary 98
1,275 1,125 M arch 79 108
1,259 1,049 April 74: 95
1,232 • 1,071 May 75 102
1,173 1,024 June 77 96
1,142 1,013 July 82 98
1,105 1,037 Au gu s t 80 99
1,041 1,072 September 79 100

14,301 12,828 - 900 1,175

• • • •

1,003
1,040

October ^2
November 72

103
102

1,103 December 72 109
1,100 ' January 7'6 113
1,031 Bebmary 76 102
1,092 March 7 3 115

i'i- >,

*
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NON- COKING COAL

(in million tonnesO

i

PROLDCTION IN MINES UNDER GOAKilNES AUTHORITT LU

19 7 31972

Eebruary 3.81 .4.55
March 4.10 ■ 4.80
April 3.99 4.35
May 4.03 4.46
June 3.90 4.30
July 4.01 4.25
Augu st 3.90 4.a
September 4.03 4.12 .......
0-etober 4.02 3.79 ,
November 4.36 4.47
Decern her 4,78 4.78
January 74 4.70 4.9 2(4.70
Eebruary 74 4.55 4.68(4.55

Total 54.18 57.76

up Uy aboutIt is evident that the production has gone 
tonnes after nationalisation. This is in spite of the. trouble of . 
take-over, re-organisation, officers’ (taken over sector) non-coop
eration and various shortages,

Production would have been still higher and can go up if the 
following issues are settled:

Shortage of
Shortage of 
parts • 
Shortage 
Shortage of

5., Settling 
in Bihar.
Sound industrial relations policy particularly at Colliery 
level (Manager and M.B.)
Bipartite wage negotiations to the satisfaction of the workers. 
Provision of food grains - both scarcity and too high prices 
persist*.
Improvement in ventilation.

In Bihar particularly, the old contractors in various garbs 
including as TU leaders (of puppet or nominal unions) and backed 
by political factions of ruling party are disturbing peace very 
often. GMA and B<5CL officials are unable to deal with them and 
often play into their hands. This remaining vestiges of the private 
secto.r will have to be removed to create normal conditions.

1.
2.

3.
A tX «

of

6

7.
5.

9 .

Explosives
Eqiapments like t^uUs, head-lamps, etc. and spare

Rower specially in Vilest Bengal and Bihar areas, 
wagon - to remove accumulation at pit heads.

.the issue of so-called ’industrialisation’ particularly



In the coming years and after more machinery and other equip
ments are received (for which s_pcialist countries particularly 
USSR and Poland are giving help), new collieries are to hSi 
opened.

-The target of 95 million tons of Goal produc-tion for the year 
q974_75 is dependent on various steps taken to solve the problems 
indicated above.

In reaching the coal to various parts of the country and facto
ries -and power houses, availability of transport - mainly 
Railways - is very important. Since stocking at the pits can be 
limited due to danger of fire; sometimes production has to be 
stopped or slowed down if transport is not available. Availabili
ty of wagons; their movements on the lines, and si di ng facili tie s 
are the main bottlenecks.
... It is an acknowledged fact that there is wagon shortage in the 
country. Coal movement is given some priority. Still for coal 
movement regular supply of wagons- is not available. In the contro
versy between the Railway Board and the coal management, efforts 
are made to score the point. Bor example, if the wagons are 
supplied irregularly the purpose is not served, and they are not 
fully utilised. Also if the wagons are supplied in the evening 
(there is no loading’in the night), wagon utirisation is not 
full. Lack of siding facilities also delay full utilisation.

Recently some efforts are being made to use truck and river 
transport to carry coal, from pithead to Railway siding. To the

’ nearby Steel Factory it can also be taken by roapways if provided. 
Nonetheless these methods can be used for short teim and to a 
very limited extent. Railways will r-omain in the near future main 
transport to carry coal. It is worth invest! gating how far 
bureaucracy is responsible for avoidable delay in loading and 
transporting the coal. Lack of power also affects production of

, ^al specially in the working of washeries.

While steel industry is dependent on regular supply of coal, 
ooal industry also require steel rails and certain other items 
for maintaining current production ’and'expanding it.

Coal, Steel and power are the basic industries and Railway 
transport veiy essentialriot only_ to coordinate inflow of coal 
in these industries but also to carry products for other vital 
industries v^hich are the back bone of our economy.

’ forking class and these industries - Our Approach-

At present in each industry the working class is concerned 
with its own management. Mostly these are based on local relations 
between the management and the workers.

In the steel industry where work stoppage has been the least -



i
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junior and senior - have been on. the path 
In some cases sabotage and fulfill reductir 
been reported, as also of ’ pilferage s .

the industrial relations are at the-lowesi

thou^'agi tatipns took place - the workers and the .trade unions 
are concerned with shortage of production because of non-availa
bility of power and coal. It has also affected their incentive 
bonus earnings. Production has risen and can go up eveiywhere 
(except perhaps Durgapur Steel Plant) if coal and power is suppl- 
as required. ' '

In coal industry thou^ production has gone up since nationa-' 
lisation, there is every possibility of more product!on.

In power industry the industrt al'relati ons are most disturbred. 
The managements of State Electricity Boards and Power projects 
have been unwilling to discuss revision in wages on national 
basis. Efforts of Labour Ministry to bring the, together and take 
decision of interim relief has not been, implemented everywhere. 
State bosses incorrectly consider it as an encroachment on their 
authority and autonomy. As a result there has been in almost ev^r. 
State agitation and strikes, partial settlement but no satisfac
tion among workers.

Even the Engineers - 
of long drawn struggle, 
in power generation has

In Railway transport
ebb, because of the bureaucratic behaviour of the all powerful 
Railway Board, its policy to help the monopolists and attitude 
towards Railwaymen and their genuine grievances and trade unions 
organisations. There have been several stoppages of work on Rail
ways and if the present policies are not radically changed, this 
state of affairs are likely to continue. This will upset all the 

' calculations and plans.

Bourgeoisie and the -vested interests in the ruling party are 
suggesting a tough line meaning thereby crushing working class 
struggles. This has not and will not serve the purpose. ■ <

Sugge stions

Reactionaries, bureaucrats and'the vested interests are'bent or 
ruining the economy to teach a lesson to the Government in their 
attempt ±0 change whatever progressive policies it had adopted 
since 1969 to 1973. Besides, workers are not getting their due; 
the monopolists and imperialists want to stage a come-back and 
bring fascist-like rule .

The sufferings of the workers' are immense because of the'.'steep 
rise in pri ces-and the-bureau era ti c management. They have to defend 
the interests and fight for it.

At the same time if they do not fight for the national economy 
and specially for democratic functioning of the public sector and' 
against wastages and corruption there is real danger of some of 
the policies bei.ng reversed which will ultimately adversely affect 
the working class.

• B--".



working class will therefore-have to thinksnot only in terms 
of his industry .and local management' but in .an.integrated way-r 

which are very 
much inter-dependent and- create crisi s for the entire economy.
at least with re gar.d to these four industries,

Bailway wondceray coal'miners, power workers and engineers, 
and steel woikers’will have to expose and correct 
which hinder full production and full utilisation 
tive capacities. In the 
tasks,

"We have suggested to

present situation

the.Government:

the management of

this is

the prictices 
of the produo- 
one of urgent

these 4
region of West Bengal,

industri es< To call a meeting of 
and trade unions - particularly in the 
Orissa and Bihar - to discuss the present problems of 
production and full utilisation of capacities.

2. Make'it compulsory for the employers to procure and arrange 
foodgrains at reasonable rates to workers#
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PROPOSAL S'^POR NEW COAL MINES

In so far as- Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. is concerned, there are 
no proposals '.to open .new coal areas immediately . But for the 
purpose of achievingi.increased production during the- Sixth Plan 
certain new areas will;be opened as a part of the programme 
after a report is submitted by the Polish. Consultants, who are 
studying the problem.

The Goal Mines Authority will be opening new mines as de tai 1- 
below, in all its divisions for production of medium coking 

The additional production expected 
these new mines in each division are

2.
e 1
coal and. non-coking co'al. 
during the Etfth Plan from 
as follows:-

(Eigiires in Million Tonnes)

Pro dncti on 
by 19 78-79

Pinal 
target

1.

2.

3.

Eastern Division
(Ranigan j and Mugna 
coalfield)

Central Division
2.53 N.A.

OrL ssa 0.55 3.20
Singarauli 4.30 7.05
Argada 2.90 3.00
•Ramgarh 0.80 1.40
North Karanpura 0.40 0.65
Kargali 0.85 1.95
Kathara 0.30 1.50

10.10 20.’<’5

Western Division

Chanda 0.18 0.18
Korba 1.60 4.50
Pen ch 1.06. 1.06
Nagpur(Kanptee &

Pathakhera) 0.80 0.90
Soharpur 0.40 1.00
Baikunthpur 0.95 0.95

4.99 8 • 59

say 18 M.T.)Grand Total: (17.6 2 or

Detailed project reports are not yet ready for all the 
new mines. The approximate capital investment would be 
about Rs.216 crores.
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BI PARTI TE WAGE NEGOTIATIONS

declared that the then prevalent 
Being utilised By the management 
wage settlorents and it created 
Al TUG S’Jiggested Bipartite wage 
By collective Bargaining Between

AITUC as far back as in 19 66 
tripartite Wage Board system is 
and the Government to delay the 
difficulties in implementation, 
settlements. Everyone who swore 
the management and workers talked of Bipartite settlements but 
expressing doubt in practice because of multiplicity of unions. 
A committee was appointed by the Government to improve upon the 
tripartite Wage Boards and it submitted its report with various 
suggestions.

AIBEA had entered into bipartite Wage Regotiations in the year’ 
1966. But in this establishment the AIBEA has overwhelming majoii*» 
ty and therefore the issue of various unions and trade union 
centres did not create much problem.

6'

and

di f fi cul- 
consist

When the Steel Wage Board period was ending AITUC gave a call 
for revision of wage-structure through bipartite negotiations with 
all the unions and TU centres. In the Industrial Committee of 
Iron-& Steel held in October 69, it was agreed that a bipartite 
negotiation between the Public and Private sector employers of 
steel.industry and the three national TU centres which are reco 
nised by the Government of India for tripartite meetings and
which have units in Steel industry should take place. Government 
(Labour Ministry) offered to give secretariat assistan’ce 
bear expenses of travelling of workers representatives.

The composition of the Workers’ Group presented some 
ty and delay But ultimately it was^agreed that it should
of three representatives each of INTUC, AtTUC and INTUG was
insisting on bigger representati on'which was ensured by having 
one representative from each recognised TU in the Steel plants.

■Thus INTUG got three more representatives from Jamshedpur, Burnpur 
and Bhilai. AITUC got from Burgapur, and S from Hour kela. Prom 
Bhadravati an independent union got representation. Subsequently 
Lurgapur union disaffiliated from AITUC ^d joined CITU. This 
representation continues on the Committee. This body with diver
gent ideological views and rivalries in the TU movement was able 
to arrive at settlement, first for interim relief within 15 days’ 
of its starting work and then wage-structure and some other work
ing and living conditions by September 1970. Tliis broke the 
monopoly of INTUC of entering into agreements since 1947 and a 
new pattern was evolved. The agreenent including for interim 
relief had been quite a big rise as compared to earlier Wage 
Boards and that this..agreement in subsequent period has been 
looked upon as a model.

This Bipartite Commiittee (minus Secretary from Laboiir Ministry) 
has been retained to look after the implementation of the agree
ment and subsequently late Mohan Kumaram an gal am when he took 
over as Steel & Mines 1\^ini s ter re-Christened it as Joint Negotia-
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a Committee which 
had a similar

ting Committee on Steel industry. This Committee can discuss every 
issue concerning the industry, it ii..xes up targets of production 
and it reviews it periodically. It has also taken up the joh of 
standardisation of nomenclature of jobs and wages, which is , 
likely to he completed soon.. Concurrently it is busy negotiating 
new wage structure after the present agreement 
her 1974*

Immediately after thi s DC worksrs through 
was appointed earlier (bipartite in character) 
agreement in January 1971.

Subsequently in BHEL, Cement, Electricity, Sugar, Coal Mines, 
Bangalore based Public Sector units (except ITI) , Magnesite mines 
and Port & Bock industry, bipartite talks are going on in various 
stages. Details as far as known are given in subsequent pages.

In some industries agreements have been arrived at,at State- . 
level; either through bipartite or tripartite forums e.g. Enginee
ring industry in West Bengal and Bihar.

Some feature of these bi-partite agreements are given below:
<'■

1. Usually the help of the Labour Ministry either directly or 
indirectly is still necessary to start bipartite negotiations. 
Representative of the Labour Ministry is taken as Convener or 
Secretary, in case of Cement when negotiations could not succeed, 
Union Labour Minister was asked to arbi trate on the amount of 
minim^om wage. In Electricity, the Joint Secretary of the Union 
Labour -Mini stry is still the convener and a sort of Conciliator.

2. The concept that because of multiplicity of trade union centres 
and trade unions collective bargaining cannot be successful has 
been blown up. Several difficulties about composition etc. have 
been faced but these have not been proved to be insurmountable .

■ Even among the Workers’ Group serious differences exist and often 
delay matters but unanimity or consensus have been .possible.

3. ' This sy.stem has proved definitely better from the point of 
wlew of workers’ interests.. There has been less delay, less 
expenditure of the Government and comparatively^ better benefits 
io the worker. Implementation has also created less difficulties.

,4. Th-is have been possible yet mostly* in industries which are all 
in public sector or where public sector has a dominating role. 
Gon ent and Sugar are exceptions but • then they-have yet to arrive 
at final settlements.

5. Composition of workers’ delegation has presented a formidable 
yob in almost each case. lETUC has insisted on lion’s share based 
on their ve2zified membership of 1968 and present claimed member
ship. A set pattern has not been evolved and in each case after •' ; 
mutual consultations ad-hoc agreesoents are arrived at. In 3HEL 
and Cement, HI^S was excluded, while in coal they have not joined 
the negotiations being not satisfied with their number of represen
tatives. In Electricity, coal mines. Sugar’ and Magnesite mines,
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CITU was given a representation. In some cases as in Steel,WiT, 
and Sugar even some independent recogni.zed unions at plant 

vel or persons were also called.

Though in all these, hegoti ati ons representatives of workers

HAL, 
le

have consultations anong themselves hefore discussing their 
demands with the employers, nowhere workers* Group finctions as 
such. Often Workers* Group, speaks, in. different voices before the 
employers, also.

In Steel industry it was a Convention that JNC will consider 
only those items which are placed by either employer or Workers’ 
Group and not by individual representative'or organisation. But, 
recently this is being broken. •

7. These negotiations have brought a wage level of ne arabout
Rs. 325/- as on i.i.74 and revision formula of Rs.i.SO’per
point. The call of the MTUC at its 29th Congress at Calcutta
in January 1973 to revise wage-map of India is being implemented. 
These agreements have given impetu ous to various agitations, 
demands, agresnents for higher revision of wages in other,indi;s- 
tiies’at plant level in eluding revision of minimum wages by the 
State/Central Governments.

There have been a number of wage agreements in other industries 
at plant/industry level, particularly in Textile industry at 
Calcutta, Bombay, Tamilnadu,- Kanpur et^. In oil industry and 
Engineering industry also wage revision -have taken place. These 
have been published in T.U.R.

8. Government through its Tinance Ministry and the Bureau of
Public Enterprises have succeeded in not allowing the minimum 
basic wage to go up beyond Rs.200/- p.m. (Additional amount being 
treated as non-reducible B.A.). In coal basic minimum wage vill 
go up. • ■

9. These bipartite negotiations between the management and the 
unions have not‘been smooth. Some agitati-cns have invariably 
preceded the bipartite talks being started, in some- cases even 
during negotiations workers had to go on strike or threaten it 
unitely, before agreement could be reached. In fact for the success 
of bipartite talks and getting workers their due, united movements 
are essential before and even during the negotiations.

• ♦ •



STEEL INBUS TRY.,

Participants:- Representatives of 
(T.U. Organ!sa- GITU and one 
tions)

Interim Relief; Rs.33/~ p.m.

final Wage Revision; Rs.67/-

Minimum Wage;

AITUC, INTUC, HIvlS and. anions 
independent union of Bbadravati

i
w.e.f. 1.11.69.

p.m. W.E.E. 1.9.70
Rs.24O/- (Rs.200/- Basic + Rs.4O/- B.A.) at 
G.L.I. of 183 (1960 Base)

Learness Allowance: Rs, 1.30 per point rise, Quarterly revisici

Period of Agreement; 1st September 197o*- Eoyr years.
i

BHBL

Participants
(T»U. organisations) 

Interim Relief;
and.

MinimLim Y/age; Rs;"^60

; Representatives of AITUC, INTUG, GITU an 
Independent Union

of basic wage subject to minimum 
maximum of Rs. 35 w. e. f. - 1.8.73 
(Rs,200/- Basic + Rs.60 B.A.) at

201 ( 1960 Base) as on 1.10.73

Bearness -Allowance; Re.1.30 per point rise, quarterly

Period of Agreement; 1st November 1973 for four years.

of Rs* 2<5

G.L.I. o

revi si on

d

t-

Patti ci pan ts : 4ITUC & IRTUC Unions
(T.U. organisations)

Interim Relie.f:

Mininim Wage; Rs. 295/- at G.L.I. of 227 w

Period, .of Agreement; 1st September 1973

Rarti ci pants
(T»n. Organisations)

Interim Relief; Rs.30/~ where V.L.A, is not paid at the same 
time VBA is to be intro du^ed from 1.10*73 and 
where VBA already exist Rs. 15/- as interim 
relief.

Negotiations on minimm wage etc. are continui
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COAL MIKLS

Participants ;
(T.U. organisations)

(HMS 'though given

Interim Relief:

Minimxim VZage :

Representatives of AITUC, 
and CITU .

representation has
R^.39/-'p.m. w.e.f. 15,11.73 

Rs.325/- for surface workers 
Rs. 357.50 for underground workers 
( I9 60 Base) .

issues are still’ under discussion and are 
finalised in April’ 19 74.

lUTUG, WS ■

not yet joinel)

at C.1.1.

Other 
to he

sugar

» Representatives of AITUC, lUTUC, KMS,Participants
(T.U. organisations) and Shri Shihhanlal Saxena,

Interiin Relief;

In Tamil
Rs.28.22

Rs. 33,22 for thos-e drawing revised Basic wage 
upto Rs. lOO/*
Rs.37,30 for those drawing above Rs.l50/- 
for all States except TamiIna du & U.P. 
Nadu and U.p. the respective anounts are 
and Rs, 32.30 '
W.E.E. 1.11.73 to 30.6.73

is expected that wage-revision will be done by 30.6.73.It

BANC-AL.QRL BASEL PURLIG SECTOR IIWUSTRIES

HAL,

Participants
(T.U. organisations) 

Minimum VZage:

(exclU'ding ITI)
B5T & BEL with its branches all over India

: Recognised T.U.s in all Branches which 
include AITUC, INTUC & independent unions

Rs,300/- (Rs.200/- Basic + Rs.lOO/- L.A.) 
at C.L.I. 241 for Bangalore as on 1.10.73

V/ages as on 1.1,74 - Rs. 351/- and one on 1.4.74 Rs. 367.90

Dearness Allowance- Rs, 1.30 per point quarterly revision 

Period of Agreement: 1.1.73 to 31.12,76 ( 4 Years)
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Participants i AITUC,. PNTUC - CITU
(T.U. -organisations)

Interim Relief: Rs.30/* offered

This has not been agreed to by the AITUC & CITU unions 
and strike is going on from 25.2.74.

PORT & POCK

Participants •; AITUG, INTUC & HMS
(T.U, organisation)

Interim Relief; Decision to be taken within 2 months 
(meeting held on 31.1.74)

Bipartite Committee to be set up.

P. I» Ct

participants Three Pe de rations (one affiliated to
(T.U. organisations) INTUC, 2 independents)

Minimum Wage of Assistant; Pls. 410/- '

Period of agreonent from 1.4.73 for four years.



REPORT ON L.I.C. STRHGGLE EOR WAGES

•h

''iVhen the All India DIG Employees Be deration came into existence 
on November 14, 1972, the first and the foremost objective of 
the Eederation was to lead the battle on the charter of demands 
on correct slogan and tactics. While circulating the draft 
charter the All India Insurance Employees Coordination Committee
th e harbinger of this Eederation observed on October 6, 1972: 
"Do these national developments present a dismal picture as the 
prophets of do.om would have us believe? In our firm understanding, 
the picture i's not at all discouraging and we ’are sure the’ DIG 
employees will refuse to hold to the appron strings of the 
bankiupt theory that no wage rise is possible under these con
ditions for they have faith in the capacity oi the wbrkirig class 
to meet new offensive and smash the idea of wage-freeze. The 
recent bonus strug^e has shown what the workers can do when 
they unite in militant actions over fundamental issue.s". ■

The above understanding has-proved to be correct. The employees 
have refused to hold to the apron strings of wage freeze in LIC. 
They have secured in this agreement more than 15 p.c. wage rise. 
The cost of the settlement is about Rs,6.40 crores and in addi
tion Rs. 2 crores in 1975-76. According to one’s estimate the 
cost of the settlement may go. almost upto Rs.7 crores if the 
anamolies are removed as also taking into consideration the 
actual rise in D.A. since 1.4.1973.

CCMPARISON WITH PAST AGREPMENTS

Det us however compare this agreement with the past achieve
ments for our better understanding;

Standardisation' of Day scales in = cost of’Rs.78 lakhs. 
May 1957 no. of employees 20,000.

Agreement in Jan. 1963 (including= cost of Rs. 2. 33 crores, 
interim settlement of 1961) 
After 5-g years .......

Agreement of June.197#
After 7-| years

. Agreement of Jan.. 1974
After

(no. of employees 40j000).

years

= cost Rs.4.78 crores (no> of 
employees-40,000)

= cost of Rs.6.40 crores 
(no.of employees 43,000)

AHEAD OP BANK IMPLOYEES

The 
ti on of 
to su ch 
level prevailing'in banks 
depression was that we missed one settlonent in 1967 due to 
Sectarian Policies followed by the Marxi st'leadership of AlIEA.

coordination committee further observed "from the posi- 
enjoying a better Pay Scale in 1957 we have. gone down 
a position today that our wages are far below the wage 

•" An important reason for this wage
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Let us .have a look at the comparative figures of total wages o 
Assistants in Bank and BIC. working in hig cities.

After agreementBefore agreement

LIG Bank s M. fference BIC Bank s Bi f fere

Starting
335.30t' Rs. 317.30 18.00 412.00 397 .’60 + . 14.40

L

Total Wage
After 20
years, Rs.706.00 1034.50 328.50 1172.80 1242.00 - 69.20

i?.‘

After 22
years Rs.773.60 1034,50 260.90 1276.80 1242.00 .+ 34.80

THE BONUS VfCTQRY

The comparison eloquently shows the advance we have secured 
the agreement* However the comparison is not full and complete fc 
the simple reason that it does not speak about bonus rates. As a 
result of this agreement we have secured 15 p.c, bonus as against 
about 12| p.c. 'bonus in Banks.

The advance, is very significant as can be seen from the follow! 
tables

MaximumMinimum

Bonus 3*6 
on March 
salary in

10 p.c.
31st
BIG

515 p.c. l>ohu s on 
( . average annual 
) salary in BIG •

Sonus 
March 
ip BIG

16 p.c. on J 15 p.c. 5onus 
31st salary) on average an;.

f salary in BIG.

.As per revised grade As per revised grade

Beon Rs.- 395.28 Rs.554.04 Rs .717.36 ■ Rs.1,005.48

Reco rd
Cle rk 444.28 627.98 9 73.44 1,375.9 2

Assistant511.68 • 723.24 1460.16 2,063.88

This information shows the difference in the Bonus payment as a 
result of the bonus rate having been changed to 15 p.c. of gross 
annual earnings. The actual rise in the bonus payment as compared 
to bonus paid for 1972-73 will far exceed the difference above. 
It ean.be safely said that it is almost double.
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to the dictates of the management.

Committee Meeting of All India LIC linployees 
at Lucknow from 19th to 22nd February has hailed 
the agreement as a great advance securing in as 
wage rise within a span of years from the last 
correct trade union approach displayed by the

The agreement provides a number of other benefits including 
House Rent Allowance on percentage basis and enhanced Gratuity 
for all employees. How the Gratuity is almost doubled and most 
of employees would get amount of Rs. 20,000/- as Gratuity.

•The Provident Fund contribution has been raised from p.c. 
to 10 p.c. of basic salary and it is expected to go upto 6^ p.c. 
on gross wages from 1st April 1975. Thus there would be substan
tial rise, in this retirement benefit. Again for the first time, 
the Lie employees can now look forward for a comprehensive medical 
benefit scheme covering the families as well.-

W e are of course not happy over the. preamble of the agreement 
relating to Productivity, profitability and economy as also the 
fact that the employees in the locked out divisions would have to 
suffer wage cut. We put up stiff resistance on these two matters 
but ultimately could not succeed as all other unions including 
AIIEA submitted

The Central 
Federation held 
with one voice, 
much as 20 p.c. 
settlement. The 
Federation in combating the policy of denial of the management 
and a systematic campaign in the name of wage freeze on the Trade 
Union Front by AIIEA leadership only to condition the employees 
for total surrender, stands vindicated and the Federation has 
redeemed’its pledge to the LIC employees to secure a fair deal and 
to improve their life- and living.

The Central. Committee echoes with one voice the feelings of 
Lie employees that but for the emergence of All India LIC Bmployees 
Federation this, settlement in so short a time would not have been 
possible. The role played by the Federation in salvaging the 
negotiations and securing a fair settlement which at the conclu-- 
ding phase seemed to be wrecking due to the interaction of infan
tile' adventurism on one hand and the unprecedented repressive 
measures of the management through lockouts, mass suspensions and 
victimisations on the other has been fully appreciated and placed 
on record. The Central Committee is of the unanimous openfion that 
but for the great strug^es launched by the Federation and its 
predecessor All India Insurance Imployees Coordination Committee 
on. the-slogan of higher bonus the'big leaf in the Bonus rate 
from 109^ to 15^ would not have been possible and the credit for 
this outstanding achievement goes to all LIC employees who frus
trated the attempts of those who wanted to 
from the issue of bonus which was the main 
the entire working-~class in recent years.

This is what we have secured at a time 
used the lockouts against us and the three 
earlier of confrontation with the Government collapsed and surren
dered. It has to be stated here that our movement forked off in

divert the attention 
flank of struggle for

when the management 
unions which talked



■ two different directions after the^ successful non-cooperation 
‘movement and the total strike- on December'28. The MIEA leader
ship made calculated attempts to divert the movement on wrong 
slogans and tactics. Its progranme of holding meeting and shout
ing slogans inside office premises during office hours was the 

-beginning of the - diversion and an end in itself. It resulted in 
mass scale suspensions and lock-out. A big leap forward in a 
wrong direction led to a hasty retreat and surrender to the 
great advantage of the management. True , an attempt was made to 
keep the tempo by organising indefinite strike, in lockout 
divisions. But the very fact that the strikes actions were 
confined to .the locked out di vi si on s> created an adverse effect 
on the morale of employees in these divisions..

In a refreshing contrast the Federation took full advantage 
the non-cooperati on movement and the total strike on December 
to make advance on the slogan of improvement’over what

The situation in DIG
the 
had

of
28 
management termed as its'final offer.
already attracted the attention of the Government of India and 
the Labour Minister invited us for talks on the’ disputes.

However the stalemets continued as the DIG management refused 
to go beyond six crores and repeated the threat of total lock 
cut. In this situation our President Com. S.M. Banerjee, suggeste 
that the Labour Minister or the Finance Minister should me diate 
in the dispute over the improvements beyond Rs. six crores

. Com. Banerjee also threatened that in case the management went 
ahead with lock out in any more division, the LIG employees 
would go on an indefinite strike all over the country. This move 
worked on the Labour Minister as well as on the LIG. The 
Tripartite was held on 17th January where the cease fire was 
ordered that the management should not resort to further, lock
out and suspensions. The parties should hold bipartite talks 
to resolve the dispute which could be finally resolved on 
January 24th at the ininfciative of the Federation.

• • • •



STSmaiE, WITT ATO GAINS
■ IN

HEAVy SNGXOKHING
IN. JAMSHWTOr KH<E,Im AliJ) STESIi INBUS IKY

)

After the .AITUO Calcutta Session> February,. 197^^ the 
delegatea^'went b^k'to their'respective p, aces and started 
mo-bilising the workers' to achieve the wage revision to Sa^250/* 
in unorganised industry and more in organised industry,, to 
change the wage map of the country f^rom semi**coionial pattern 
to a industirial patterru.'The inn?7ement started in different 
form io different placeai. The workers, were hit hard by rising ' 

•prices and were .anxious to farm a united front in the industry#

Though the-la^t agreement in was due to' expire
only in 1B74 ehdjr wage negotiation started there in the month 
p f Aprils Poll owl ng pressure from ■ the Hardwar unit by
way of demonstration, hunger strike, gherao and one day token strike^^

The K#H*KAIA has five units i#a-, Kardwar^^ Bhopai,- 
Trichirapally, Hyderabad'(two units) with a total working force 
of 39,043 (BhopalMi? 1^107, dlrnichy-y,479-,, Hyderah^d^and 
Hardwa3>-6-^854) excluding -§ thousand casual workers#--Xtot of 
these five Units we have unions in'three plants only, Xn. 
Hyderabad'we do'abt have any-union. UhfortUnitely there-was ' 
hplit in our Trichy and Bhopal unions# But immediately'after the 
split our comrades formed our own" unions# >e coordinated among - 
ourselves and started joint movement in""ail the units simui’tane-* 
o'usly.for upwards wage reviaion>' Meanwhile in Trichirapally unit 

5 the annual bonus'issue .became aQCute< A united front was formed 
X comprising AlTUO-,' XNTU(1, GITU and Independent unions (recognised) 
; and a one day token strike call was given#' However-* a settl^ent 
1 was arrived at one .day e^lier, 1,*e#' on Uth Se'ptember, 1973# By 
I this agreement workers got/ Ss*2Q0/^ each, over and above 20% annual 
I bonus, baaed on production scheme^ It was. not deductable but a part 
I of it was to be adjusted in 19-73-74 production# At the time of the 

;E agreement we suecessful.:^' kept out. the GITU from the'negotiation 
|» table# As Usual GITU opposed this agreement but the workers put 
Ik them in'the right place#‘By this struggle and gains, the confidence 

among the workers obiviously grew considerably,

S The worker nemhers in the Joint Negotiating Gonmittee got 
K strength and after-hard bargening part agreement was concluded 
B . pn 18th «TaaUa^,. '1974, Hy'this -agreement workers got from Bs# 55/- 
B 'to Rs#B0/- m§?tmUEi increase in wages with as basic#
B Number of scale marged in to '20 from 44 with 8 basic .scale# Point 
jS to point fitment xWas also agreed upon# The second part of the 
B agreement is to be concluded by April, 1974#
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In all the major industrial ’’ engineering-units of Jamshedpur 
the wage revision was due'"for revision.•;pn;0ctober, i974. But the 
prfaa rise made the workers restless^ The AITUC union there took 
the lead for, wage revision before its expiry*. We started leafleting 
gate meetings, and took, steps for.bringing a united front. On 
12,9*73 one of the- department of Indian Tube Company weqt 'on strike. 
The management discharged ,3 workers and suspended 4 workers as 
they gheraoed the officer inside.the faGtqry* On 14*9.73 the Tube 
Co. workers went on- one'day token strike.. Department strike 
continued., Ultimately the management declared lock out on 30,9.73* 
Bihar Government intervened- and the lock out was lifted on 25.10*73, 
Workers res,umed the work along with their suspended workers. The 
discharged workers were allowed to resume work' on 25.11,73«’ This 
was for the first time.in the history of Jamshedpur that the 
monopoly house, of Tata could not victimise any worker. This 
naturally became a'great source of incuragement’for Jamshedpur 
workers in their fight against monopoly house there. We took the- 
opportunity and formed the united front with AITUC one faction of 
lUTUC-r fflSi UMP’ and GITU. Here again CITU insisted to include BMS. 
But it failed miserably*■ ‘

Now the united front jointly started »gat-e-meetings, leafletinr 
etc. and chalked:out a plan for strike. Tliis-time strike was 
planned not at a time in the whole engineering industry, but one by 
one.* The so called recognised INTUG union tried its level best- to 
distrub the unity of the workers but they failed "miserable. 'Bor a 
better understanding of Jamshedpur^ an account of peculiar 
situation of this town is given belowj- - -

TELCO; (Tata Engineering and Locomotive Co,)'With 21. thousand
- workers besides casucil and temporary workers..

T*it*E* (Tata _Rqbin Eraser)* This is most sophisticated Engineering 
eonGern which produces machineries for Coal Mines* More than 5(K) 
workers are engaged in this concern.-
I,T*C* (Indian Tube Co*) Of Tatas with about 5,000 workers, 
prod-uces tubes for domestic use and export purpose, seamless tubes 

and boilers and Railway Engines,
British firm productirg cables. About 4,000 workers 
this concern*

■for Aeroplanes 

iroiAN CABLES! 
are engaged, in



About 500 
different

About 500 
different

workers 
type of

workers 
type of

are

are
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TINPLATE 00. (Show Walles & Tata Combined) 
engaged in it. It produces heavy mould and 
tin boxes.-
JEMCO: Owned by Sardar Indar Singh & Sons, 
engaged in it.-It produces heavy mould and 
castings.
I.S.W.P., (Indian'Steel & Wire Products Ltd.) Owned by Sardar 
"Bingh and others^ About S',000 workers are engaged in it. It 
produces telephone wire and different types of coils, nells etc.

Apart from this I there are a good number of small scale 
engineering concerns with about 10^000 workers.

Indar

After engineering comes TISCOi Tata Iron and Steel'Co., 
‘engaging about 40 thousand workers. Besides this there’are 25 
thousand workers working‘under different contractors.

One has to remember that the workers of big engineering 
;rns had gone on a strike in 69^70 lasting for 48 days. In 
strike workers did gain in terms of wages but 25 militant

and otherThe run—away prices* scarcity of food grains 
essential commodities due to machinations of hoarders and 
profiteers and at the top of it ineffective Govt, machinery, 
denial of living wages to the workers, frequent shut downs* and 
reduction of-real earnings of the workers have all combined to 
bring about sharp dete'rionation of the living condition 
engineering workers.

of the

(1st to 
all the

The

The 17 point charter of demands along, with strike 
Sth November) notice was served on all the employers by 
registered trade unions, constituent of the united front, 
united front decided to give a call for one day toekn strike in 
each industry. It was planned that every day workers of one of 
the factories would go on strike. ......... .....

On 19.11.73; The Tinplate workers on strike. Out of 5,500 workers 
only 49 attend their duties.

. The strike was peaceful.

The JEMCO & T.R^. -on Strike. In JEMCO recognised 
HMS in the' froR^in T.H.E. •
Strike 90 per cent successful.

In TELCO' Plant, inspite of INTUC and management’s 
joint effort to break’ the workers unity, more than 
93^ workers participate in the strike.

On 20.11.73;

On 22.11.73;

•. ♦ . •



On 26.11.73:

On 27.11.73:
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Strike in the Indian Steel and Wire Products and 
Indian Cable Co, Here also strike was successful.

Strike in Indian Tube Go.

It is to be noted that in this company inspite of 
their recent strike the workers responded on the 
call given by the united front and this strike 
was also successful.

After chain of 
nanagenent and INTUG 
their wage agreement 
By the new agreement 
following benefits.

strikes by one after .anol:her unity, the
(so called recognised unioh’)'~'*had- t-o.-chan.ge..,_ 
which was to continue up to October, iS*74,."'. 
(for four units) the workers got the

Rs,55/w only with mininun basic 250 and‘.1*

2.

3.

4.
5.

Titnimum guarantee Rs,55/- only with minimum basic 250 and ‘
50 D.Aw.in the Case of TELCO,' Bor others. 295/- and 285/- only,'

(A) DwA,in'crease at the rate of Rs,1.30 per point(Base. 1960=100)

(B) In the case of Tinplate increase rate was at the rate of
Rs.1.15 per point, (.Base 19^0=100) . Previously it was 75 
paisegper point (Base 1949=100).-

Dumber of scales marged.

Change in Bonus scheme.
Sone other minor consessions|^

The above mentioned agreements.. covered only about 32 thousand 
workers. By this one stage of the struggle'.v/as' over. The workers 
are preparing for another type of struggle.

The strike by 25 thousan(i workers working under different 
contractors -continued'for 8 days effecting all- the industrial 
units including TISCO, It ended only after Bihar labour T^ttnister’s 
assurance for higher wages within,one nonths tine» The the workers 
were getting Rs.4,50 paise only.

STEEL (BHIIiAl) (Bogus Struggle)

During the year 1972-73 Bhilai production was a record one. 
In sone sectio.ns workers produced more than the target. It w.ent up 
to 2.1 nillion ton. Under this background we demanded 20% bonus 
and gave a call for united front to.achieve this demand.'A.united 
front was formed comprising AITUO, CITU both the factions of HMS 
and one Independent union. One by one.all the unions gave the call 
for 20% bonus, including the union under newly elected INTUO. The 
management declared &J-% bonus to the workers. This time a joint 
call was given for bonus boycot. It continued for nonths. Meanwhile
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negotiation started at the local level with INTUG (recognised in 
plant) and AITUG(recognised in Tiines) as well as'at central level. 
Negotiations however, could not bring any result. Then relay 
hunger strike started by INTUC leadership was supported by AITUG. 
Others however, remained neutral. There was no result, Beshahara 
and Bewali were over. No body to.ok the money offered by the manage
ment. The 
notice to 
including 
fixed for 
INTUC and - „ - ,
strong united movement' for the achievement of 20?^ bonus, 
leadership did not agree to have the joint front*

united front again het and decided to serve a strike 
the nanagenentg Except Al TUG and I'WTUC no other unions 
the GITU served any strike notice. The strike date was 
15th November. Again we tried to form united front with 
other major trade unions at the plant to build up a

‘ But INTUG

I
I

After receiving the strike notice the management started 
negotiation seriously with both of us. We trfed to 
management jointly, but in the plant INTUG refused 
discussion.

discuss with the 
to have joint

Absence of a proper and workable joint front of the trade 
unions at Bhilai plant has been the main weakness of our movement. 
In mines-we formed united'front with all major unions* Ultimately 
by 14th November, 1973^ the workers got BailOO/-^ extra over aiad 
above bonus* The workers engaged by the contractors in captive 
nines are not benefited by this yet. The dispute is still there.

&

BQK-tlRQ; There are about 28 thousand workers working under Bokaro 
Steel Ltd; of which 14 thousand are operation workers, 4 thousand 
ministerial' staff and 2 thousand officers. A strong group of officers 
badly divided among themselves and with bitter internal differences, 
dominate the administration there. Sone of the officers have their 
men in the category wise organisations e.g. operatives union, 
Drivers Union, Central VZorkers Union etc. our union (Bokaro Ispat 
Kamgar Union) has influe'nce among 3 to 4 thousand B.S.L. workers 
and a general influence, amongst other section of B.S.L. workers.

I In the last week of October, 1973, about 700 Crane drivers
f went on a strike on the demand that their scales of pay should be 
[ put on a par with light vehicle drivers who had fought earlier a 
I struggle and'as a result of it had been able .to achieve a higher 
F scale of pay. The strike lingered on for about 10-12-:r???ays and a 

chain reaction began to take place. . V-h

&
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held a meeting and decided 
main demand was counting of 
seniority. The central workers 

of agitation from 
The Bokaro Bragatisheel

The senior operatives Assosn. 
to: fi'ght for their own denan.as. The 
training period for the purposes of 
oonnittee also decided to embark upon a course 
badge wearing to strike on 13>11.73.
Mazdoor Union which was confined t'o drivers and had recently 
converted itself into a‘general union of workers gave a- call for 
a general strike from 6,11.73. The important office-bearers of this 
union belong to Jana Sangh* The whole workers were in ferment and 
our followers and general workers began‘to pester us what the red- 
flag was to do. By 5,11.73 it became clear that majority of the 
workers .would go on strike even if we did not give a call. We, 
therefore decided to give a strike notice on S.11.73 for a general 
strike from 8.11,73. If it was not done we would have been isolated 
from the main bulk of the workers and accused of having betrayed 
them in their struggle. •

also goading the' workers'- to go 
the support of their higher 
got much encouragement in embarking 
it may be, as we could assess, 
which was to-be opened by Comrade 

was lagging behind schedule.

A section of officers were 
on strike and the workers having 
officers were in high morale and 
on the strike. The motive behind 
that Steel,Melting Shop (S.M.S.) 
L,Brezhnev by the end-of November, 73, 
It was not possible to finish it so that Com. Brezhneve could 
inaugarate its operation. So-workers’ strike could be a .possible 
v?ay out. Therefore, the"whole-hearted support of a section of 
officers to the strike. Another plausible reason might have been 
to denounce the leadership of the present Managing Director who can 
then be charged with utter incapability and removed from this post 
for which another senior officer was aspiring.

n

.The call of the Bragatisheel Mazdoor Sangh went unheeded by 
the general mass of workers. Out of 14 thousand construction workers 
only about 2,000 went on strike and were joined by about 600 drivers 
on 6.11.73., Oh 7,11.73 evening we had our’mass meeting attended by 
about 10-12 thousand workers in which we declared our strike from 
8.11i73, about 98$^ of the workers were on strike. But-, the category 
unions tried to prevent us to be present in the joint, meeting saying 
that they would not allow any out siders nor any political parties.

rr

Under these circumstances we planned and decided to hold a 
meeting on behalf of our union -in support of the strike on 11.11.73 
The lUTUC (recognised union in BSl) was badly isolaged and in order 
to save its face or being goaded by another section of officers, 
called'a'ge’neral strike on HSCL workers (the construction Co. of 
GOT and main contractions of BSL) from 13.11.73.
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Our meeting which was held in another sector (just in opposite 

direction of the other portaions of strike) and where have good 
mass base near our newly-built party office, proved to be immense 
success. About 40 thousand wprkers attend. VZe enumerated the common 
demands, exposed the anti-polltical and anti-outsider themes of 
the partners, called upon for a just and quick settlement of the 
demands and called upon the workers to protect the plant and save 
it from the machinations of.corrupt officials. Our meeting had a 
good response from the mass of workers. VZe also called for Bokaro 
Bundh on 19.11.73 and not’ on 13.11.-73 as called by LN TUG. We also 
explained that we as red flag union wantpd a solution of demands. 
Who signed it was not the problem.

It was on this stage that the Labour Minister of Bihar inter- 
zened bn our'initiative- Strike started fron 8.11*73 and withdrawn 
ah 16th noon.

The agreement was in the shape of an appeal by Labour Minister 
30 v^ithdraw the stride in view.'of certain concessions made. She had 
a written undertaking from the management on sOme points which she 
.nformedthe striking organisations and it»was on that basis that the 
-.nions and organisations withdraw the strike.. The unsettled issues 
’ere to be referred to Labour Minister whose advise- was to be binding 
n all parties. The negotiations were held on 14. & 15 November, Id'ZS'.O

The taain demands conceded were:- An interim relief of Bs.lO/- 
.m. to alL the workers in the plant till canteen- arrangements were 
ade, re-imbursement of Rs. 5/- enhancement ,■ in the transport charges 

’rom plant to colony (the state transport corporation runs the 
uses), introduction of reward scheme for both operation and const- 

■uction workers with effect from 1.11.1973, provision of more 
.uarters, free diet in hospital .for employees drawing basic wage 
,p to Rs. 300/- p.m.,no victimization and v/ithdrawal of all suspension 
:nd terminations and some other small demands.

The strike was tithdrawn at a mammoth mass meeting held on
11.1973 at 12 noon. About 25 thousand workers attended. The 

orkers went back with a sense of' victory and with more confidence 
■0 our union and Red Blag, We were the one, who gained most out of 
Shis struggle. The other unions were thrown in the background and 
m emerged before the workers as real leaders.
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CONCLUSIONS;

Our experience in this sector shov/s that the. v;orking class 
today wants joint effort by unions. The anarchic price rise^, un
availability of essential oonnodities, fall in real earnings of 
the workers, are the nain features of the struggle. Where ever AITUO 
unions were-strong, and could take the lea.d'for noblising the worker 
with the slogan of united front, only there the workers could achiev 
nore. Where ever we were weak it was difficult to have a proper 
united front. Sone tines if we failed to assess the pulse of the 
workers in proper*tine, the other forces took the lead and created 
trouble to form any democratic and real united front. Results were 
obviously contradictory denands coning to the forefront, and workers 
getting confused, as it happened in Bokaro^ Experiences show that 
we' had to build strong organisation of our own only then others cane 
for united front, VZhen every political party is bent, on having its 
own trade union wing, it is nore necessap?y that we educate the 
workers politically, explain to then their responsibility towards 
public sector and hovz they are to gaurd our national property and 
at the sane tine expose those who are sabotaging our economy and 
are working against the Interest of the working class. To make our 
organisation strong it is necessary to remain anong the workers for 
nost of our tine, In 1974 Steel workers wage revision is due, Pron 
now on, we have to build our organisation first-and only then try 
to f-o-m-united iront to achieve the just-denands, of the working ..class

I--* -«

z



Telephones:386427/387320

IHIIAN RAILWAY WORKERS' RBDERATIOH

24, Canning Lane, New Lelhi*l

The following resolvticns were passed in the Convention held on
14 - 15 March 19 74:

Re so luti on No > 1

The Railway System as run at present follows a policy in 
its major areas of activity which only strengthens and enriches 
the big monopolists and traders. Its so-called services to the 
public i.e# the passengers is so arranged as to fleece the public 
and serve the vested interests.

As a result of this basic policy the vast mass of Railway 
workers are also exploited and denied their legitimate doaiands.

Railway unions 
zones hereby 
Federation.

objectives with

Taking note of this, ^this Convention of the 
of the MTUC which are functioning on almost all 
decides to establish the

This new Federation 
the already existing two 
AIRF who alone have been 
thou^ without using any 
tl on.

But unfortunately, in our opinion, the two Federations for 
a long time had been functioning in a manner whi*h did not meet 
the 
the 
and
was

Indian Railway Workers’

in many ways has common
Federations of Railwaymen, NFIR and 
recognised so far hy ’ the Railway Board 
dano.crati< procedure for such recogni-

needs of the Railway workers# So the different sections of 
Railway workers •ame up with their cate gory wise organisations 
actions ignoring the existence of these two Federations as 
seen in the' strike of Locomen and others#

In such a situation the Conventicn feels the necessity of 
coordinating the general demands of all railwaymen and those of 
the categories# This, we are of the opinion.., could be done by 
establishing a ne-w Federation. Hence, while AITUC and its railway 
unions participated in the National Convention, called by the 
AIRF leadership on •7th February, 1974, we called cur Railway 
unions Conventicn to establish a new centre as the platform for 
a-comprehensive, policy on the Railways whose main ingredients 
are’

1.

2.

•as follows:

To defend Railway workers* danands and interests; ,

To integrate their demands with the need to establish a 
socialist oriented democratic economy;

To demolish the bureaucratism of the Railway management which 
hot only harms the railway workers and the public but also 
the whole national economy;

J

• • • s
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Rai 1 w ay sy s t em‘ 
can fi ^t corru-

6 • of class-unity

To rear among the railway unions a power to resist the acti^zi- 
ties of anti-people bureaucrats and vested interests;

To create a democratic management -system by ..^parti ci pa ti oil of the 
workers in the management at all levels of* the 
through elected workers* councils, which alone, 
ption, pilferage, sabotage, etc; and

To generate among the working dass a new type 
which will defend workers* interests combined with and. as part 
of the general natiohal interests.

Such an approach alone can generate an attitude based on anti- 
imperialism, national development and democracy, thereby defeating 
the conspiracies of right reaction to thwart the progress of the 
toiling people and the country as a whole .

• • • »

RESOLUTION NO. 2

system^is the biggest transport industry ofThe Indian Railway
the country and its proper and efficient functioning is very vital 
for the economy of the country. The organised trade union movement 
on the railways ^has to play the main role-in running the railways 
efficiently. Th^‘ management of the railways is still being conti
nued on the old colonial pattern in which the railway workers have 
no say. The working conditions and wage sys«fcem of the railway 
workers are also not sati sfactoly and whenever demands were made 
for improvement in wage structure of the railway workers, the same 
were referred to Ray Commissions which were appointed for going 
into the question of service conditions and wages of all the 
Central Government employees and such commissions failed to do 
justice to the railway workers as industrial workers 
been no scienti^.c job evaluation 'of the 
railway workers for fixing their wages.

There has 
different categories of

•'

The last Ray Commission has failed to
ent categories of railway woiizers in fixing their wages according 
to the nature of their jobs. This -Commission did not only deny 
the need-based minimum wage to the railway workers on the.
basis of the norms laid down by the 15th Indian Labour Conference 
held in 1957. but also refused, to treat them at par with the 
workers of other public sector undertakings. The Commission 
also denied 100^ neutralisation in the cost of-living through 
dearness allowance and a minimum bonus of 8.33^ to the railway 
workers, which is being given to all other industrial workers, 
whether in private or public undertakings.

da’ justice to the differ-
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The unprecedented rise in the prices during the last two years 
and non-avai lability of essential commodities in the market has 
also hit the railway workers very hard hut the Railway Ministry 
is not prepared to arrange supply of essential commodities to 
railway workers at fixed prices through subsidised shops.

The working hours of the railway workers are still^based on 
the ’Adjudicators Award’ 
and under the pretext of 
forced to work more than 
overtime allowance.

No proper attention is

which was given more than 25 years ago 
this Award, many railway workers are 
8 hours a day, without paying any

only answer' to 
and rule ” over 
railway workers 
■broad-based.

being paid to the day-to-day grievances 
of the railway workers and the workers are forced to resort to 
agitations and direct actions for their demands and grievances.

Instead of taking a realistic view of the situation and chang
ing the labour relations policy on railways to suit the present 
day requirements, making it possible to settle the demands and 
grievances of railway workers irrespective of the same being- 
raised or agitated through recognised or unrecognised organisa
tions of railway workers, the Railway Board have been trying to 
put the blame for industrial unrest in the railways, on the 
railway workers and victimising the railway workers for genuine 
trade union activities.

The formation of a united front of the different organisations 
of railway workers for a struggle to achieve, at least some mini
mum common demands of the railway workers was the 
defeat the policy of the Railway Board to ”divi.de 
the railway workers and many organisations of the 
have been pleading for quite some time for such a 
united front of railway workers, which culminated in the holding 
of a "Nati cnal’Ccnventi on of Railway V/orkers” at Delhi on the 
27th February 1974. In this Convention a bmad-based united 
front of railway workers organisations under the name of 
"National Coordination Committee for Railwaymen’s Struggle" has 
been formed for the realisation of 6 common demands of all the. 
railway workers.

- The AITUC and unions of railway workers, affiliated to it, who 
have all along been pleading for such a broad-based united front, 
having participated in the National Convention on 27th February, 
19 74 and participating in this Convention of railway workers’ 
unions, affiliated to the AITUC whole-heartedly support the 
decisions taken in the National Convention and ratify the reso
lution unanimously adopted by the Convention.

This Convention, which has resolved to form a Federation of 
the railway workers’ unions, which are affiliated to AITUC and 
such other unions and associations of railway workers, which want 
to join in this >Fe de rati on, directs all the unions participating 
in this Convention and appeals to all other organisations of

vi.de
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those of workers in’ 
BHEL, HSL, HAL, etc. 

of living index with
4 points in a SL X

1971-72

conlir-

railway workers to make sincere efforts to make the united 
stiTUg^e of. the railway workers a unique success.

This Convention also warns the Railway Ministry that if it 
failed to take the decisions of the National Convention of 
railwaymen seriously and come to settlement by the 10th April, 
1974 on the six common'demands of the railway workers, they will 
have to face a united general strike on the railways and be 
entirely responsible for its consequences.

MASDS

l.(a)

(d)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

All railwaymen be treated as industrial woikers with full 
trade union rights including the light to negotiate.
The working hours of Railwaymen shall not exceed 8 per day. 
There shall be job evaluation of all railwaymen through a 
scientific system to be followed by their reclassification 
and regradaticn with the need-based minimuim wage as the 
wage for the lowest-paid worker.
Pending the completion of job evaluation and reclassi fi ca
tion immediate parity in wages with 
the Central Undertakings, viz.-HMT,

Dearness allowance linked to the cost 
full neutralisation for every rise of 
month period.

Bonus at the rate of one monih^s wages for the year 
and 19 7 2-73.-

De—casualisation of all casual railwaymen and their 
mation in service.with all benefits’ given to them with retros- 
pective effect.

Adequate and subsidised foodgrains and other essential 
commodities through departmentally-run shops.

. All VL cttmi sation cases should he withdrawn.

• • • •

KESOLUTIQN No. 3

The labour relations policy on the railways has become out
moded and unreal due to which demands and grievances of railway 
workers remain unsettled and unattended to for years together. 
In this situation the railway woifcers -are compelled to resort to 
agitations and strikes for focussing attention upon and settle
ment of their demands and grievances. When such agitations take 
place, the Railway Minister shows his concern about difficulties 
which arise due to such agitations but nothing is done to set 
right the labour relations policy and to improve industrial rela
tions on the railways.
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At the time of locomen’s .strike in August, 197 3, the Al TUG and 
the railway unions affiliated to it as well as some categorywise 
Associations had urged upon the Railway Minister to Convene a. 
conference, of all recognised and unrecognised associations of 
railway workers, whether industrial or categoryv®. se to discuss 
the industrial relations on the railways. Sut the Railway Minister 
did not respond. When the locomen again struck wo3?k in Uecemher, 
19?3, the Railway Minister announced in the Parliament that he was 
ankious for a new approach towards industrial relations on the 
railway and to discuss this matter with .all those concerned, he 
will call a Conference of various organisations of railway woikers. 
But later on the Railway Minister called a meeting of the two 
recognised federations and 4 Central TU organisations'-only, on ■ . 
4th Pehruary. As a large number of railway workers* unions/asso- 
ci atipns were kept out of that meeting no concrete decisions 
could be reached by that meeting. The AITUC representatives again 
demanded in that meeting for calling a conference of all the 
unions/associations of . railway workers to di scuss. industai^ 
relations on the railways.

Row when the railway workers have formed a united front to 
wage a strug^e for some minimum common demands the Railway 
Minister has come out with an appeal to the railway workers ^’not 
to resort to strikes or any agitaticns for a minimum period of- 
three years”. The Railway Minister has also offered to discuss the 
demands with the railway workers and take the problems in a cons
tructive spirit, and with expeditioxL but for doing so he wants to 
lay down the condition that the railway woikers should assure him 
that they would not resort to strikes or notation for a minimum 
period of 3 years. Baying down such preconditions for starting 
talks on demands is certainly not a constructive approach to the 
problem. If the Railway Minister is serious about peaceful settle
ment of demands and improvement of industrial relations on the 
railways, then he should immediately start dialogue with the 
’’Rational Coordination Committee for Railwaymen’s Struggle”, 
which has been fonmed at the Rational Convention of Railway 
Workers held pt Delhi on 27th Pebruary, 19.74.^.

This Convention welcomes the acceptance by the Railway Minister 
of the principle that a- sin^e representative organisation of 
Railwaymen can be- chosen through secret baljiot. The Convention 
demands that all trade unions should be given equal opportunities 
and faciiities in taking part in such a ballot and the negotia
ting body to be formed after such a ballot should ensure propor
tional representation to the various organisations taking part in 
the Ballot.

. Pending the formation of such a representative negotiating 
authority, the Railway Minister should negotiate with the Rational 
Coordination Committee formed on 27th Pebruary.
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This Convention of railway V/orkers’ unions affiliated to the 
AITUG, which are part and parcel of the National Coordination . 
Committee for Railwaymen’s strug^e, hopes that the Railway 
Minister would act '’eonstructi vely wi th out loosing any time other
wise he will he responsible for any struggle which the railway 
workers may he forced.to wage under the banner of National 
Coordination Committee for Railwaymen’s struggle

RESOLUTIOH NO. 4

This Convention notes with serious concern that the railway 
administration at Zonal levels are vindictive towards genuine 
trade union activities of railway workers belonging to unions/ 
association of railway workers, which are not recognised*. •'The 
workers belonging to pnions affiliated to Al TUC are made a spe
cial target with a view to harass them and with the intention of 
making it impossible for them carry on their trade union activi
ties. It is a matter of great regret that nothing is done to 
stop such victimisation even when the cases have been referred 
to the Railway Minister. A'ccording • to the Constitution of India 
and the Indian Trade Unions Act, the workers have the rightto 
join and work in the trade union of their choice. The Railway 
Board and railway administration are acting unconstitutionally 
when they indulge in victimising the workers belonging to unions 
which have not , been recognised by them.

This Convention strongly condemns such policy of the railway 
Board and the railway administration. It urges upon the Railway 
Minister to view this matter seri ously as such policy leads to 
industrial unrest on the railways and take necessary steps, to 
stop such victimisation and also set right all the past cases of 
victimisation. .

«

I

In case nothing is done by the Railway Minister to stop 
victimisation and set right past cases of victimisation of union 
workers, the unions oon(»emed will be compelled to 
to agitation to fight this' policy of victimisation 
Railway administration will be responsible for the

take recourse 
and the' 
consequencesn

• • •
f
f
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Comrade Bange,

COPY OP LETTER PROM COLffiADE GEORGE PERl^AJ^DES, 
PRESIDENT* ALL INDIA RAILWAYMEN' S FEDERATION, 
ON 17'MARCH, ADDRESSED TO COMRADE DAI:IGE.

17 'March, 19 7 4»

■ The newspapers report the formation of the AITUC Railwaymen’s
Federation. Of course, you had mentioned about this to me when we 
had a meeting on February,?,

There are only two^oints that have surprised me, and on which, 
I hope, you will provide some clarification.

First, you mention that if a general strike should materialise on 
Railways Gonseq.uent upon the failure of the Government to negotiatethe

and settle on the demands (though you mention that your federation has 
put
10, I take it that you are fererring to the February 27, Convention 
which was convened by the AIRP), the ’’main stress of (your) Federation 
even during the struggle would be to ensure an undisrupted flow of 
supplies like steel and coal, vital to the national economy”. I am 
afraid that this was not visualised by the February 27 Convention where 
the ma^n stress was on a total general strike on the Railways if the

I Government shouLd fail to settle the demands of the railwaymen. •

Second, you complain that AIRF has been functioning in a manner 
which did not. meet the needs of the workers.

You are aware that the only union of some following which the 
AITUC has on the Railways is on the South Eastern Railway, and this 
union has been an affiliate of the AlRF* fully participating in all 
decision, making an-d the implementation of these decision. So if there 
have been shortcomings in the AIRF* the. AITUC is also a par 
Therefore, why take the posture of holier than 
a decision which is a purely political ?

A question incidental to the second point 
the AITUC^having its own federation, the AITUC 
will disaffiliate itself from the AIRF and seek affiliation 
AITUC federation ?

forward certain demands with an ultimatum to settle them by April

/
/

but

With regards*

is whether in view of 
union on the S.E» Hailway 

to the

Many other issues arise out of your decision to launch 
they could be discussed,

Comrade S.A^Banget' 
General Secretarye

OAU. C. , ' Hew Delhi•

a federation, 
if necessary/ on another occasion»

Yours sincerely, 
SdA

(George Hernandes) 
President
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COPY OF LETTER FROM COlffiADE 3.A.LANGE, 
GENERAL SECRETARY, AITUC, ON 18 MRCH 
1974,ADDRESSED TO COM.GEORGE FERNANDES

Dear Comrade George Fernandes,

arising 
under

Your letter- dated 17th March, 1974, regarding certain points 
out of the formation of a new railway workers federation 

the auspices of the AITUC, has been received.

As we finished our work only on 16th evening (Saturday), I-was 
to send you the papers of that Conference. But you 
on 17th morning, obviously basing yourself on what

going
to me
in the newspapers on Sunday morning of 17th.

have written 
appeared

UnionsAs I had told you this is a federation of Railway 
some of which were formed long ago and were affiliates of the AITUC.

The S.E.Railway Union to which you refer-and which is- an old 
affiliate'of the AIRF^ was not invited to this Conference. In reply 
to your very relevant querry, I might tell you that though the S.E. 
Bly.Union is an affiliate of the AITUC, it is not going_to disaffi
liate from your AIBP to join the new AITUC Federation, 
intention of taking away any unions which are

I am- sending' you separately the list of 
the AITUC which novz form the nevz IRWF,

The demands and call for action adopted

already

Railway

by this 
are more or less identical with those of the National 
convened by you and which the AITUC attended.

We have no 
your affiliates

Unions of

Pederati on 
Convention

You have raised the question of a reference in the Press 
Conference that we are suggesting a line of keeping the flow of 
certain vital supplies unaffected, evev during the general strike, 
when it materialises.

The reference actually was to food supplies to the people, 
is nothing new. in many bundhs and strikes, the trade unions 
agreed to exempt such services as milk vans, fire-brigades, 

etc. You are aware of such exemptions as we all have

This
have
hospitals,
done so in Bombay, in several strikes, and bundhs.

.. .2
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My main reference 'was to such- exemptions first. You may 

remember that in the proposed All-India General Strike of Railways, 
called in 1951 or so, by the AIRE, under the leadership of Jaya 
Erakash Narain, the then Eresident of the AIRE(which did not come 
off as a settlement v/as offered), J.E. had assured the Government of 
India that food movements would be kept going, 
attacked the proposed strike on'' that account.

since Uehru had

You are also aware, that in coal-miners*
the safety servicemen are allowed to enter the 

■ may not be rendered unworkable due to flooding

The reference to iron and coal-arose out

strikes,the world ovc 
nines so that they 
or explosions.

of this context - 
that if it is said that coke-ovens and hearth-furnace refractories 
nay be ruined if suddenly coal does not reach then, the natter could 
be considered. But it did not inply continuous running of the whole 
industry during the strike. Since they will get enough notice of 

should'prepare in advance measures to prevent ruination 
plants.

action, they 
of the vital

Short
to he total,

of such points, which can be discussed, the strike ha.s 
if the.government does not negotiate and settle.

I shall now take up my reference to the AIRE functioning. The 
criticism refers both to NEIR and AIRE. You yourself know that the 
AIRE has been nothing but the handmaid of the Railway Board so far. 
It attacked militant workers, not only those, who belonged to AITUC 
line of thinking, but also the militants in the AIRE itself. The 
E.N.M. machinery of both the NEiR and AIRE was nothing but a vehicle 

. for jobbery and.corruption at various levels.

And when workers went into action on their own, in various 
sectors or categories, the AIRE denounced them and helped the Rly. 
Board to break their struggle, as is on record i'n many instances.

Even the action of the Loconen last August was not cupported 
by the AIRE and the AITUC intervention alone broke the deadlock 
and opened the way to negotiation.

These are all wellknown natters of fact 
reference, therefore, was not without a basis

and history. My 
of truth.

called the wide and
Strike things do

Now, since you becane the Eresident and 
broad National Convention to plan the General 
promise to assume a new look in the AIRE. Even then I am not so 
sure, because the Eresident that is you alone do not make the whole 
AIRE. Moreover, the whole galaxy of men, v/ho made the old AIRE and 
against whom you yourself were planning to float nev; unions and a 
new federation, still remains where they were. I hope a real change
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will develop in due course. But one cannot be'so sure. Even if 
you try to do it, there will be many hurdles.

One more point in this connection I would like to mention.
Indian trade unionism’ has come to a stage, where no one or two 
centres alone can claim to represent the majority or demand 
exclusive recognition. But in railways, you and the NEIR insist on 
no one else being ’’recognised** or even allowed ”to talk” to the_ 
Railway Board and government on any of railwaymen’s questions. Why 
this attitude? You know the categories are a fact and cannot be just 
ruled out of existence. Hence, we should not obstruct their recogni-^ 
sation or right to negotiation and talk, if they feel like that and 
more so because they have developed strong feelings of category- 
fraternity. During the Loco Strike and the Guard*s strike, I was 
surprised at the AIRE obstructing their recognition or even direct 
negotiation. Of course you took the Guards* leader with you (as 
recognised AIRE leader) to the Railway Board, which then talked 
to the Guard*s leader. This almost looks like the God almighty 
refuaing to talk to his own mortals except through the mouth of a 
recognised Brahminl Why this haughty ritual of the Mnistry or 
Railway Board, we should support, I do not know.

the

That is perhaps why the Confederation of Category Unions
, the National Convention wanted that the Convener .should not be 

the President of the AIRP bat should have their representative 
along with you.

at 
only 
also

On this question^ our attitude is different from years, and 
I can well understand that you may not agree with it.

On your records as well as in practice, there is a resolution 
of the HEIR and the AIRE and an agreement ’with the Railway Board 
that the Board will not ”talk or negotiate” with anyone at any level, 
except through the E.N.M, machinery of your two Eederatipns. This 
was agreed to by the Railv/ay Board in your joint meeting with them, 
because in some cases the Zonal managers had talked to. workers, who 
had gheraoed him or had gone on lightening stoppage and 
matters on the spot, as the corrupt joint EM machinery 
to redress the grievances of the affected workers.

settled 
had failed



That agreement of the two Federations with the Board is now 
being used by the Government and the Board in refusing even to 
talk to the Boconen or the Guards or others. I think-this line 
should be amended on the basis of democratic approach.

I have had to write a long letter, because I do not know if 
you would be in Delhi next w-eek and I am also scheduled to go out. 
We will of course meet sone tine and discuss -things further.

But let me assure you that the AlTuC Federation is not 
doing things with a view to have a quarrel with the AIRF. We wnat 
to build an alround unity of all railwaymen and their organisations 
in order to defend their interests in all spheres.

The Convention net on 27th February and it is now 10 days 
since then. I hope you have sent to the Government and 'the Railway 
Board the demands and the notice contained in the main resolution. 
Moreover, you should try to opern negotiations on the demands both 
with Government and the Board and let the Coordination Committee 
set up to the Convention know’ what is happening.

VZith regards,

Yours fraternally,

Sd/-

(S.A.DAHGB)

Com. George Fernandes,
President,
A.I.R.P.,
Rew Delhi.
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ABL-IN3ZA AVERAGE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS

Base i 1949=100 Base: 1960=100

1972 1973 1972 1973

230 255 January 194 210

2S5 259 Eebruary 193 213

236 263 March 19 4 216

237 269 April 195 221

238 May 196 228

244 283 June 201 233

249 295 July 205 243

252 300 Augu st 207 247

253 ^.1 Sep tember 208 248

254 30t October 209 254

255 315 November 210 259

225 316 December 210 260

' 245 287 AVERAGE 2^2 236

264321

During 1972,
25 points on 194^ 
I960, rose by 50 points

the ; 
Base,

index rose by 16 points on I960 base, and 
But during 1973, the index with base 
and that with 194t base rose 61 points.

ASIAN TRADE UNION SBUNAR

An Asian Trade Union Soninar was held in New Delhi from 

12th to 17th December, 1973.

The report and the conclusions have been printed in T.U.R. 

dated 28tk^Deeember, 1973»

• • >
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Since last meeting of the General Council the' 

illowing National
:jen formed.
II•

Federations of various Industries has

All-India

All-India

All-India

Indian Railway Workers*

Hotel Workers

Workers’Sugar

Federation of

' •

Federation; 28,3.1973

Federation: 10-11 Nov., 1973,

Tea Plantation Workers: 26-27 Jan,,*74.

Federation: 14-15 March, 1974,

V. The Industries where certain steps has been taken to form 
'ill-In di a Federations;
1 X

•5.

•

Building and Construction Industry.

Cement

Paper
Steel (Convention has been called on 20-21 April, at Bokaro,

Pharmaceutical

Cotton Textile

- !■

In Paper and Building & Construction Industries Co
ordination Committees exist and Convention .have to be held.

In Cement several efforts has been made but not yet 
successed.

A Representatives of Pharmaceutical are meeting on 30th 
March, 1974, here to decide date & venue for calling Convention.

The existing defunct organisation has in a Convention 
called at Bombay in February, 1974, elected office bearers 
from C.I.T.U.

In Textile the meetings were called several times but 
postponed. Comrades in this meeting can discuss the issues.

i'-S:
1 ■

4..

___
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